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Out There In The Sunshine With You 
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Big city ways and its splendor 
Somehow are starting to pall, 

And I have a feeling 
That often comes stealing, 

To just .get away from it all. 

Let's ride away, let's hide away, 
And leave the world behind us; 

Let's find a vale 'way off the trail, 
Where only God can find us. 

Somewhere out there, where we can share 
Our love 'neath skies of blue, ,
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build a •shrine !or me and mine, 
. 

Out there in the sunshine with you! 

Out of the rush and the rabble, 
Out when the day:S work is done, 

We'll both go a-finding 
A pathway that's winding 

Its way to a place in the sun. 

Iii build a 
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jfAR in the East there's a soft, crimson glow. 
The new day blushes at its dawning; 

Soft sing the birds in a ceaseless flow 
Their welcome to the new-born morning. 

Dull gray ~hadows, then a flaming sky,-
Such was the picture when we said good-bye! 

Sunrise and you, and the soft morning rlew, 
Like the tears on your cheek when we parted; 

My fond heart_awakes 
when the glorious day breaks, 

For the sunrise reminds me of you! 

Out from the depths o! a starless night 
Comes radiant morn, to find me longing ; 

Gone are the shadows, my heart is light, 
And in my breast n ew hopes are thronging, 

Cold gray dawn will soon have passed, and then 
Skies will be smiling when we meet again! 

Sunrise and you, and the soft morning dew, 
Like the tears on your cheek when we parted; 

My fond heart awakes 
when the glorious day breaks, 

For the sunrise reminds me of you! 

Arthur A. Penn. 
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